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FISH COMMISSIONERS' REPORT.
SANTEE FISHERIES, June 30th, 1883.

I-Iis Excellency Jamc.s 11'. Dawes, Governor of Nebraska:
Sm-Below will be found the first semi-annual report of the
board of fish commissioners of Nebraska under the present administration, to June 30th, 1883. -While we find many encouragements
in this branch of the public service, we have to regret the occurrence of
serious 1nisfortnnes which have wrought a delay in carrying forward

much of the iinportant work of the comn1ission this year.
In the month of l\Iay, 1882, about two hundred and fifty of the
adult trout purchased with the site for establishing the state fishel"ies,
were suddenly seized with an unknown fatal malady from \l"hich they
died within a few hours.
The number of about twentv-three lrnnd1·ed were reported to the
board by the superintendent, J;mcs G. Romine, as surviving the malady, upon actual count, and were placed in a commodious pond. The
superintendent rcpoi:ted to the boor<l at different times during that
summer that these fi~h were in good condition and free from disease,

aud we fondly anticipated a bountiful harvest of spawn from this
source which woul<l euah1e ns to plant a hn-.::dred thousand or more

of these valuable fish in the streams of this state in l\Iarch and April
last. Accordingly the superintendent was instrneted by the board
and was furnished with the mean:3 to successfully cany out the work.
,Vhen the time arrived for taking the spawn in the month of October
the commissioners ]earned upon yjsiting the fisheries, that

110

trout

had appeared in the spawniiw race, as is usual for this species of fish.
The superintendent seemed \\~iolly unable to account for the failure, but
when pressed closely by commissioner I{ennedy a<lmittcd with considerable reluctance that there were only a few trout remaining in the
pond, but professed to be whollv unable to account for their disappearance. Only a few months before he had rcpm·ted to the board
2,300 adult trout in good healthy condition, kept in the water in
which they had been reared frotn the eggs, and yet they had disap-
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pcared under his daily supervision and he prnfessed absolute iguorancc of the cause, or when or where th ey had gone. There is but one
solution of this 111isfortune.

The :-,upcrintendent was grossly negligent

of his duty in this regard, or had criminally disposed of tl19se fish.
The commissioners be] ieved the former to lie the cause, and that Jawless criminals had been given an opportunity to steal the fish in the
absence or stupidity of the superintendent.
Failing in this o~ject of the commission, the board plll·chased from
Mr. Comstock, of the North Prairie fisheeics in '\Visconsin, 55,000 eggs
of the brook trout, arnl had them placed in the hatching troughs in
January last. About one-fourth ofdiose eggs were injure<l in trausportation. The remainder hatched m excellent condition. The late
superintendent was directed to report to the board as soon as the fry
were best prepared, or in condition for transportation to the streams.
He reported that April would he the proper month, and that the fry
should be kept in the nursery until th at time. Upon visiting the
fisheries early in ~\pril the commissioners learned that the tront fr,had been left by the snperiutendent to th e care of a young man who l ly
without experience, and had all died.
The superintendent was smmnarily dismissed by the board. However, the board had previously determined to do so as soon as a suitable person could be found to take charge of the fisheries, but had
been unable to find such person who wonlcl accept the position for
the salary provided by the legislatnre, to-w'.t,. $500.00 per annum.
In the month of March, 1883, the commission received from Hon.
Spencer F. Baird, the United States commissioner of fish and fisheries 400,000 fry of the white fish from Lake Huron. These wc'n'
placed in the most suitable ponds i11 the st ate known to the commissioners, namely, 100,000 in Santee lake, an<] 200,000 in lakes near
Fremont. The residue were retained at. the fisheries for distrilrntion
to persons who desired to try the ex~crnnent of raising these fish in
private ponds, as well as for observation at the fisheries.
Several persons obtained allotments of a few thousand each, t, 11 t
with what success we have not been as yet advised. The white fish
fry retained at the fisheries soon died, :cpparantlv for W" t f
. .
·
,~n o proper
sustenance in the water. The commissi~n also obtained from thl'
Michigan fisheries 100,000 eggs of the wlnte fish and placed them iu
the Chase hatching jars. But it result, that the temperature of our
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spring watet· is too high for successful operation with the eggs of this
fish. On receipt of these eggs the embryo was fairly formed, yet
within fifteen days aft,er they were placed in the jars they had all
hatched and floated out of the jars into the unrsery, bnt soon died
apparently for the same cause as the others before named.
The commission is therefore satisfied that white fish cannot be
snccessfully cultivated in the water of this state.
At th~ same time of receiving the white fish from Prof. Baird, the
con1m1ss1on also received a quantjty of young German or mirror

carp. Notices were i1nmediateh· sent out to all persons who were
known to have suitable ponds for this species of fish. Several responded at once and obtained their allotments. It was soon discovered that those remaining in the tank at the fisheries were becoming
affected by a fungoid itrowth in spots upon their bodies and fins
which proved fatal to those attacked. The Board thereupon conntcrmanded all orders that had not been filled until it should be determined to what extent the fish were affected. Suffice it to say they all
died of it, notwithstanding eyci-y effort was made to arrest the disease.

_In the month _of :February the conunission opened a correspon~ence
WJt\1 fish cultur1sts with reference to the employment of a smtable

and practical superintendent but 1Yithout success, the wages we were
authol'ized to offer, muucly 500 per annum, being wholly inadeqnate.
Aerordingly in the last ;veek in l\{arch, Commissioner Kennedy was
directed by the Board to visit the fishel'ics and fish commissioners of
Iowa, Michigan, and \Viscousin in search of a superintendent and
other interests of the commission, with direction to offer a salary of
$700 per annum, and the rent of the dwelling house if he could find
a competent person who woukl accept such offm·. Commissioner
Kennedy performed that sc,·vice, and employed a !\fr. C. H. Brownell, a gentleman of large experience in fish culture. Mr. Brnwnell
took charge of the fisheries about the fir.,t of May, but w,ts soon taken
sick and after being confined to his bed under the :loctor's care for
three weeks resigned, and as soon as he ha~ s~ffi.mently recovered,
removed to St. Joseph, Mo., ]caving the fishenes m cliarg'.' of a young
man named Rigby, who had been employed at the fishenes as an assistant, a faithful, industrious ,nan, but who knew nothing of the business of fish cultnre. The commission neglected no opportunity to

$
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procure a superinte ndent; corresponded with a number of
fish culturists, and their efforts were finally 1:ewarded by the employm
ent of
Mr. Martin E. O'Brien, late of Sandwich, Ontario, ata salary
of $700
per annum, to commeuce August firS\.. Mr. O'Brien comes
to us
recommended as an upright, honorable gentleman, who has had
ten or
twelve years' practical experience in fish Ct1ltnre.
The commission is aware it has i 11 th is matter exceeded the
legislative expectation in contracting to pay the superintendent the
salary
of $700 per annum, instead of leaving the fisheries without
a superintendent, and consequent destrnction, for .the failure of the legislatu
re
to appreciate the actual value of a supcnntcndent's services.
It is a
mere stroke of good luck in procuring a competent man at
the sum
named even, since ten to twelve hu nd red dollars per annum
is the
usual salary paid by eastern establishments to practical fish
culturists.
The much ncedetl improvements and other work of the commiss
ion
have been thus nnfortuuately and necessarily suspended until
the services of a competent superintendent could be obtained.
In the mean time, however, Commissioner Ke11neclv was directed
to cause the dwelling house to be finiohed in the second ston·
and to
proceed with the work of inelo,ing th e fisheries with a st~bstant
ial
fence, which work is progressing fairly a nd Will soon be accompli
shed.

NeYcrthc less, notwitlu; tauding all th r;-;e adverse and
diKconraging
circumst ances, the interest of fi!.-3h euliui·c ha8 rceeiv(\d
cneourag cment

and has marle fair progress since our December report. The
people
througho ut the state are becoming mo:·c a'.i·akened to tlw subjc,·t,
arc
building ponds and sending in orders ~or fish to .,tock them,
·alHl we
hope to be able to furnish them all wi th th at splcnrlid fish,
the German carp, before another lcgitilature shall conv('nc, and
iu the mean

time stock the northern ancl western streams With the allradi\'
l' and
delicious brook trout.
f'[NA.SCI AL STATE~l.RNT.

Dec. :31st, 1882, Cash in Trea,nry , gen. fund ........... ....... $L,l2-!.2
-l
.. . . .. .. . J 52.10
Appropriation by last session of Legislatu re ........... .........
S,000,00

In hands of the Board · ........ · ........... . · ...... ·

Total General Funcl ........... ........... ........... ......... $9,276.!l
-l
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Balance of Salary Fund on hand .................... $ 200.00
Amountoflast appropriation ....................... 1,800.00

$2,000,00

Total. ................................................... ........ $11,276.34
Whole amount drawn, Gen'!. Purposes ............ $2,165.64
Whole amount drawn, Supt. Salary ... :............. 200.00
$2,365.64
Unexpended Balance .................... '. ..................... $9,410.70
All of which is respectfully submitted.
R R. LIVINGSTON,

WILLIAM L. MAY,
B. K B. KEKNEDY,
Conunissioners.

FISH COMMISSIONERS' REPORT.
To His Excellency Hon. James W: Dawes, Govemor of Nebraska:

The undersigned, fish commissioners of the state of' Nebraska, present their annual report of the work of the commission during the
year ending December 31st, A,D. 1883.
The report submitted to the .,.0 yernor June 30th, 1883, in response
to his request, contains au exhibit of the business of the commission,
together with a statement of disbursements of money by the commission between December 31st AD, 1882, and July lst,A.D. 1883, and is
referred to and adopted as ; p~rt of this report.
In August, A.D. 1883 Mr. J\Iartin E. O'Brien was employed by
the commissioners and to~k charge of the fisheries as superintendent.
Mr. O'B1ien is a competent and practical fi~h culturist in its
vanous details. Un<ler his direction permanent improvements have
been made and the work is going forward in ~ manner entirely satisfactory to the commissioners and ,re believe for the best mterest of'
the state.
The entire fisheries have bee11 enclosed with a good substantial
fence, except a small strip of ]and lying between _the public highway
and the Platte river.

The materials used con1pn/"-e ~awed oak po::,ts

set twelve feet apart and covered with nine strands of the Brinkerhoff
iron fencing, barbed, the top strand being_ placed six feet from the
surface of the ground. The entire fence 1s 390 rods long and cost
$889.62.
It forms an enclosure that not only secures the fisheries from trespassing animals, but affords an opportunity for keeping specimens of
wild animals, as deer and antelope, which no doubt can be secured
with little or no expense to the state. Immediately adjoining the
fisheries on three sides is a large tract of land of little practical value
successf'u!ly converted
'.or agricultural purposes, bnt which co:1lcl
mto a public park or zoological garden m which the ammal fauna of
the state could be preserved. This tract of land possesses many

b:
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·uaturnl ad vantages for such purpose, and could be secured at a small
outlay compared with the expenditure by mauy of the states and eve,;i
cities east of us, for a like purpose. .After the purchase and enclosure
of the land with a suitable fence, the annual expenditu re for its supervision and improvement would not be large, nor in any degree burdensome to the people, while it would furnish a pleasant resort for
the
people of the state without the expense and inconvenience of going
abroad. vVhen we contemplate the cost of Central Park of New York
City, Druid Park of Baltimore, and the very laudable proposition
undergoing discussion in the legislature of _New York to convert 1,700,000 acres of the Adironda ck wilckrness mto a vast park for that state,
the expenditure for the purpose here referred to, dwindles into comparative insignificance.
Although we have within our borders few millionaires and
no

nabobs there are thousm1<ls of hardy, ind,,strious, and careworn people
who need and would gladly avail of the opp0ttuni ty such a resort
within easy reach would afford for rest and recreation for thenH•lve
s
and their families.
The work at the fisheries has been pushed forward in a feasible
and economical manner. The present superintendent has put
the
hatching house in excellent working order, aud has increased the
facilities for handling and caring for the fish.
A new barn ha.-; been built, al~o an ice hou:-;e, hoth of whid1
,rerc

inidspens abk. The cost of both buildings is the sum of $459.0G.
New ponds have been built, also a spawnmg race, and the old ponds

are undergoing needed improvements.

The increase,! business of the fisheries required the use of a team in
constant demand. The usual price for hired team work is ~:~ 50
for
a spau of hor~es and a n1a11, or $21.00 per week. True economy
consisted in the pm·chase of a span of work hors_es and wagou, which
the
commissioners did iu September last, paying therefor the snm
of
$300.00 thereby saving to the state already more than half the cost
·of
the team.
In November, 1883, the commission received from the Unite,[ States
Commissioner of fish and fisheries 1,500 German c·arp of last summer's product at the governme nt ponds at Washington. These
fish
were immediately taken to the fisheries ancl the distributio n of them
'
to persons was c·ommenced and carried forward until stopped by
the
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cold weather. The follow iiw named persons have been supplied, and
t be fish remaini ng will be se:,t out to such persons as are prepared to
receive them as soon as the ice is removed from the ponds.
Post Office of persons supplied.
1883. Names.
Nov. 21, Isaac Lamplugh, ::-Sorth Platte ... ..... .. .... . ... . .. .... . ....... 20
.Nov. 21, Samuel "Watts, North Platte ..... ... .. .. ... .... .. .... ... ... .. ... 20
Nov. 21 , M. C. Keith, North Platte ............... . ....... .. ....... .. .... 20
Nov. 22, J. T. A. Hoover L ouisviJJe .. .. .... .... .. ...... .. ... ... '. . .. ... . 20
Nov. 26, Price Brothers, 'Florence ....... ... .. .. ....... .. .. .. .. .... .. ... .40
Nov. 26, G. "W. Shrader, Plattsmouth .. . .... ....... .... ...... ... ... .... .. 20
Nov. 27, Clark Puifer, Talmao-e .. . ...... .... ... ... .... .. .... ....... .... .. 20
Nov . 27, Leonard "Weigand ,Veio-and ........ .. ... . ... . .. ... .. ... .... .. .. 20
Nov. 27, B. Crabb, Lincoli; .. ... .~.. .. ... . ... ... .. .. . . .... .. ..... .. ... . .... 20
Nov. 29, J. F. Nelson, Oakland .. .... ... .. . ...... ...... ... ............... 20
Nov. 29, John Rayner, Ogalalla ... ........... . ....... . .... ............... 20
Nov. 29, William Bishop :Nebraska City ......... ... ............. ..... 20
Nov. 30, Henry Rolfo, J\Ii!lard .. ... . ....... ............. ,.. .. ........... . 20
Dec. 3, D. Sweeney, South Bend .. ... ... .. ... . .. .. ............... .. ... ... . 20
Dec. 11, 'L'heodore Uling, Oakland ...... ··············· ·· ·· .· .. . · ·· ·· ... . 20
The U. S. Commissioner also delivered to us in November 400
German carp for Hon. C. H. Van yck, for distribution among his
constituents in Otoe count . These fish were forwarded nuder Senator Van 1Vyck's order to i~ou. Paul Schminke, of Nebraska City, and
by him distributed.

,v

There was also <listribntcd through our commission the usual allot-

ments of carp to the following narncd persons: James Morris, Henry
Eicke, l\fr. \Vestgate, and i\!r. Avery, of Douglas couuty; Hiram
Craig, of Wasl,ington couutr; H. ::\I. Rich, ~ouis Grundy, Peter Jansen, John Jansen, B. Ratzliff, and J. V. Tlncssen, of Jefferson county.
The commission has mnde arrangem:nts_to p~1rclut~e of Hon. C. D.
Comstock, of the North Prairie Fisheries, m W1sconsm, 120,000 eggs
of the eastern brook trout, Sa/mo Fon~enalis, to ~e delivered in the
month of January, lSScl, by express.. fhe com1111ss10n has a'.so arranged with the United States comm1ss1oner of fish and fishenes for
the following fish eggs, also to lie delivered in Janua,·y and February,
1884: 20,000 eggs of the Schodio salmon (Land L ocked); 10,000
eggs of the eastern brook trout, and 10.000 eggs of th~ California
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brook trout. These eggs will be placed iu the hatchery at the State
Fisheries, and the young fish at the proper time will be planted in the
most favorable streams of the state, except such numbers as shall be
required for retention at the fisheries for breeders for future use, and
to such persons as apply for them.
W c again call attention to the German carp, lest the unfavorable
criticisms published in newspapers emanating from unfortunate or
prejudiced persons, shall deter some of our citizens from availing
themselves of the opportunity for cultivating this species of fish. w·e
are more than ever confirmed in the conviction that the German carp
will be most successfully cultivated of any fish adapted to our waters.
We deem it proper in this connection to explain that no reference is
had to biology in the foregoing sentence lest some carping critic may
imagine we have schools of fish for instmction in the arts and sciences.
The kind of culture referred to, is the growth and propagation of
fish.
The remark is sometimes made by persons of somewhat extensive
reading," you have been talking about these wonderful carp for two or
three years and have been expending thousands of dollars and we don't
see any of your fish in market," or that they have never heard of one
being caught. If these wise querists would inquire how long it will
take to raise a German carp to maturity fol' propagation, they will
find it to be three years, hence the fish cultul'ist builds a pond and
procures 20 or more young carp, 3, 4, or 6 months old to stock his
pond, and because these young fish do not mature and breed the first
season the effort is denounced as a failure, and yet these fish do make
a wonderful growth when placed in a pond snited to their nature,
often attaining 17 to 18 inches in length in 12 to 18 months, as letters from persons supplied with _voung carp by this commission,
annexed to this report will show.
Fish culture in this country is becoming a recognized success. Iu
every state in the U oion whc;·e it has been iutelligently and earnestly
tried, the results are most satisfactor:v, New York may perhaps
claim to be the banner state in this behalf, having been successful in
re-stocking its streams suitable for the puq:iose with brook trout, its
larger inland lakes with salmon trout and land locked salmon, and
streams and lakes unsuited to trout or salm~n, with black bass, pike,
perch, and yellow perch, and the Hudson w1th ~had. Next to New
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York, "Wisconsin has been the most successful in stocking its streams
with brook trout, and its lakes with salmon trout. Both of the states
named here have expended considerable money and effort to re-stock
the great lakes with white fish. Ohio has also joined in this enterprise, while perhaps Michigan has given greater prominence to this ·
branch of fish culture than any other state. Through the skillfol management of its very efficient superintendent, Hon. 0. M.
Chase, whose unfortunate death, with that of Mr. C. H. Brownell,
his assistant, by drowning in Little Traverse Bay last November, was
an inepamble loss to his state, to the science of fi,sh culture, and to
his family.
The U. S. commissioner of fish and fisheries, Hon. Spencer F.
Baird, has also contributed largely to the enterprise of re-stocking the
great lakes with this valuable fish.
The commercial value of this fish is scarcely eq uallecl by any other
fresh water fish of America. But Nebraska contains no lakes either
in character or size suited to this species of fish, hence we must
attention to such varieties or species of fish as are knmvn or may

t11r11

1,c reasonably expected to be adapted to our streams and small shallow lakes. We have heretofore said and again repeat that in appearance, chaeacter, and ternperature of the watm· in a large number of the

streams in the northern and western parts of the state, there is reason
to be! ieve the eastern brook trout will live and become adapted to
them. To this encl, the connnissioners are preparing to stock the
most feasible of those streams with this king of all fresh water fishes
the ensuing spring.
The Commission has also ]aid out the work fol' taking and distributing black bass to such waters as are not adapted to trout, or suitable for the exclusive culture of German carp.
The Commission has also decided to make an effort to plant in
streams and lakes in the eastern part of the state the perch pike, commonly known as wall-eved pike.
This fish is already f~uud in some of the waters of the state and is
an excellent food fish and affords a large degree of sport to the angler.
This fish, though occasionally met with, is not abundant. Indeed,
they are found in bnt Jew streams in the state, but wherever they
have been fouu<l they are not inferior to_ the best fish known, indigenous to 1)ur water.-., in both siie and quality.
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The commissioners again call attention to the adulteration of many
streams by the common practice of e3 tablishing enclosures for C',attle
and hogs upon them, and by casting mantu·e and 0ther deleterious
substanccl'.'.i into the stream...:.. The owners of mill~, factories, and pack-

ing establishments unthinkingly, and with a view to the cheapest
method of getting rid of the tailing-s anu offal, turn these, to them
worthless substances into the st,·eam to be minied away by its current, sprea(rng destruction aml death t~ every 1iving thing inhabiting the stream below. It is aot only :,o 111 Nebraska, but it i:-, known

to be one of the greatest evils encountered by fish culturists everywhere.

In our own state many infitanccs have been witnessed where

the entire fish population of th~ stream- has been destro.vccl or driven
out never to return.

In other word:-, the fi::;h that formerlv were

found in them have ceased to inhabit them, simply because (l~c adulterated water is uncongenial to thelll

:1-.;

well_ as to all manner of ani-

mal lifo natul'al to the water, all([ from which the fish derive sustenance, and in fact mauv fish sub,ist entirely upon the animalculre ancl
spores that exist in th; water.

..,:'\_ :-;iuglc drop of water taken from

any of the stl'cams or ponds that ha\'C not been poisoned as aboYe indicated, and placed under a magni(ving glass will astonish the observer with its mass of animal life unob:;.;crvab]e to the una1"~istcd eve.
The streams in their natural condition arc a1so peopled with larger
forms of animal life, namely shrimps, snails, wiggler~, and water
worms and many other species of crustacean~, that are also the natural

food of the fish, hence it does not rc,p1irc a scientist to tell an:· person
of ordinary intelligence that if he aclul!crntes the water with any snbstance destructive to their natural food, the fish will lc,wc, ol' if penned
up in it will die by starvatinn·. But in st ances ha,,e been known
where the fish themselves have been destroyed in large nu111be1·s. The
mill owner, the manufacturer, the former, and in fact all riparian
owners upon our stream.s ancl lake~ have a propcrt_Y right oe usufruct

in the watet· of the stream or lake, but nci th er the one 01· the other
has the right to pollute it or divert its use to the_ injury of any other
riparian owner, any more than he has the excln stv e right to take fish
that inhabit it.
The mill owner has a right to use the water to '.urn his mill, but he
has no right to divert its flow from his lower neighbor. \Vith this
limitation he may under legislative sanction build a dam across the
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stream, but he has no natural right to <lo so in a 1nanner obstructing

the passage of fish along the stream, and thereby destroy the right of
his neighbor above him from t,iking fish, which he necessarily will do
unless a passage way over his d,im is provided, th rough which the
fish can ascend the stream. It is also well known that nearly all valuable food fish seek the head waters of the streams to deposit their
spawn, and return to the deeper waters below, hence all persons below
as well as above arc equally interested in the supply of food fishes in
the whole stream.
In the older states where these questions have been under careful
observation and discussion Jeaislative enactn1ents have been frequently resorted to and euforc~, and still are, preventing the obstruction or pollution of the streams. But it is believed by the commissioners that when the people residing upon our streams are made
aware of the importance of the matter, they will take whatever action may be necessary to prcscn·e the purity of the water i'.1 the_
streams, cause fish-ways to be built, and the laws for the protection of
fish to be observed, ;nd thus aid the commissioners in re-stocking
the streams with the most valuable of our native and foreign fishes,
that is supposed will find our waters congenial to their subsistence, if
their supply of food is kept up. This can be done only by preserving the purity of the water in the streams.
· The commissioners desire to stock every stream in the state with
valuable food fish, and to that end they ask all citizens to unite with
them in this great work and see to it that the streams of their ow11
neighborhood are not p~lluted ,ritb manure ai~cl other filth destructi,-e
to fish, because it will b ,1 useless waste of tune and money to plant
8
life. For these
fish in a stream known t 0 be foul and inimical to. fish
.
obvious reasons it becoll1es the duty of the cornnnss1ouers to plant fish
in such streams as will be most likely to afford them life and sustenance and protection under the ]aw.
In this connection we approvingly insert in t_his report _th? following extract from the recent report of the Fish Comm1ss10ners of
Maine:
"Fish have the·1r pastnres, their feeding grounds, the same as our
.
domestic stock. Destroy the feed of the past~re, ~nd the stock WJJl
abandon it and go clsew.liere, or starve. Certam flies are br~d on the
bottoms of the streams aJl]id the gravel and eartl!. Cover tins bottom
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with tan-bark or shingle waste or sawdust, and the bottom of the
stream no longer produces food for the fishes . The fly bred from the
egg or worm that the bottom of the stream supplied with the congenial
elementnolonge1· rises there. Streams that formerly bred shad by millions cannot now feed one, e,·c11 if planted there, for the stream now bottomed by poisonous sawdust" (we might say also n1anure) "produces no
food for the baby shad on its way dmm to the ocean. A factory on
the river's source may make a fortune for its owner, even if not allowed to destroy all the fish in the water that runs below the mill.
He may not make it at so little trouble, but has he a right to do it if
he deprive a family even of one meal of food "I"
Every owner or occupant of the land abutting upo11 a stream or lake,
or through which a stream nms, has an equal right to its enjoyment,
and no one has the right to destroy or take that right from him. It
being a common equal right of all persons inhabiting the land through
which the stream flows, as well as those upon the stream into which
it flows, the legislature may regulate it~ _exercise in the manner of
taking fish from it. But the humblest c1: 1zen has an equal right with
his wealthy and influential neighbor to enJoy all the uses and prod nets
of the water that flows by his cottage door.
The law prohibiting the taking of fish with nets, seines, etc., needs to
be amended so as to designate clearly what streainsand lakes are and what
are not to be regarded as public waters within the meaning of the act.
The law as it stands is believed to be reasonably plain by good lawyers, _but persons \,-hose cupidity or ,rantonness inspires them to yiolate the law, pretend to believe that riparian owners and 1heir lessees
may lawfully take fish at any time and in any manner they please, in
either stream or lake adjacent to their land. ,For this reason prosecutions before local tribunals are greatly embarrassed, and instances have
occurred where offenders against the law have gone unpunished for
that reason.
There is no doubt that the legislature has control of the subject, and
ought to make its enactments in this behalf specific beyond doubt or
cavil.
- The commissioners also recommend that either the constables in
each county should be charged with the specific dnty ,of e11 forcing
obedience to the game and fish laws, to make complaints, arrest o{fonders, and seize all unlawful implements and devices whatsoever used to
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kill 01· destroy fish and destroy them, or cause them to be confiscated
as contraband when found in use, or in the possession of persons contemplating to use them in violation of law, or some person should be
named in each county, charged with this duty, to be elected by the
electors of the county, or appointed by the governor.
The following is a statement of expenditures and disbursements for
six months ending December 31, ]883:
June 30, 1883-Arnount in hands of commission ............ $ 130 13
Dec. 31, 1883-Amount clrawn, incidental fund .............. 2,278 02
Dec. 31, 1883-Amount dn,wn, salary fund.................. 250 00
Total ........................ -···

............... $2,658 15

Dec. 31, 1883-Amounts paid to date .......................... $2,658 15
Items-Amount paid balance on fence ............... $238 77
"
paid lumber of barn, ice house, etc .. 439 70
paicl carpenter work ......... -- ...... 185 00
to H. J. Straight, account......... 72 40
L. W, Rigby, labor, .............. -- 160 00
C. A. O'Brien, labor ............... 160 00
H. T. Clark, toJls...... ..... .... .... 21 65
G. B. Hendricks, team ...... -- .. -- 300 00
P. \Vindhieni, paiuting -- ....... ... 73 85
Collins & Pett,·, seines .... -- -- .. .. . cl 7 50
::Hilton Rogers & Sons ..... · ... -- . .. 55 00
Piercy & Bradford ... · -- -- .... -- ..... 40 00
C. F. Goodman .... --............... 20 85
sundry individuals .... -- .... -- -- -- -- 55 25
Hendricks, .Jct days' team work... 12 75
expenses at State Fair ........ -- -- .. 27 50
furnishing ,hrelliug ................. 183 65
freights and express................. 31 -15
B. E. B. I{enuedy, personal expenscs ... · .... -- ....._. · · · · · · · · 93 15
M. E. O'Brien, snndnes ......... .. 28 97
8 50
postage bv B- E. B. Kennedy .... .
5 25
telrphou~ '' '' "
"
2
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Items-A.mount Samuel Rees, stationery····· ...... $ 10 50
incidental expenses ... ······ ·..... ... 45 61
M. E. O'Brien, on salary ......... 250 00
$2,658 15
ROBT. R. LIVINGSTON

,v. L. MAY,

'
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NORTH PLATTE, Neb., April 16, 1883.

Mr. B. E. B. Kennedy, State Fi.sh Comtnissioner:
f th
ccess I have had in
. form you o
e su
DEAR Sin-I am exceedingly happY to 1~1 1882. They were three or four inches
raising the carp you delivered to roe .inA;';\~ng, six inches deep, and three_ inches
long then. They are now eighteen inch
te this day to satisfy the pu bhc that
through. I will exhibit one in :North pla: not believing it without seeing the
what I say is true, as I ca,nnot blaDle t~e:neoryear, of fourteen inches, would seem
fish. The growth in length of a fish 10 e for himself. As it is a matter of conalmost impossible, unless a person woul~e:e the :fish on exhibition one day longer,
cern to the public, I have consented to k p y with the others.
and shall then consign it to the fake in co":1p~n ches long that I received from you
My salmon (California) are now fi-ve to six in been fo~nd, and thousands of live
in December, 1881. Only three aead fish }lave d a doubt that my lake is suitable
ones are to be seen. This proves the :(act beyon
for carp and other fish culture.
with water when my stock is ready to turn
I have twenty acres that I can flood
out.

,

Respectfully,

Yours, very

ISAAC LAMPLUGH

NORTH PLATTE, April 1, 1883.

.
Omaha 1 Neb.:
Mr. B. E. B. Kennedy, Fish Co111:rnis s-toner,
. ed home Friday morning with the
DEAR SIR-I mad th th triP for fish ;karntvin the can, with water renewed
eee
beenep
. . .
fish in good order. The trout base
There is one thrng I will mentwn to you
daily, and I do not find any dead fi~~,~ in water taken from the pum~s here. There
concerning the ca,rp. They will not 'ed two fish, and they both died. The rest
is too much alkali in the water, I t:itb fake water, and not one o~ the fish shows
I took to the lake, filled the 1nrge cftU ut theJU in a special lake wh1~h I have ~ow
any signs of sickness. 1 wilf s00n pl: lake. It is full of grass ff~ different kinds
reatly to fill with water from filY larg The trout can be sent out m large cans, by
which carp-growers say is neces.s.-irY: bat is, the California trout. T~ey a~e tougher
express, three hundred milesdistallt,:rook trout). They ha~e remamed rn tb~ can
than the trout I received frolll you (ge the water once a day. 1 am ttrepa:rngba
ever since, and no dead fish. I cbaDw signs of weakness I shal~ ~ut e~ m t e
special place for them. If tbeY s:o best arranged plans for raisrng
;:9twater immediately. I have vow t e tber-0ne of two, and five acres-an no mg
ern Nebraska. Two ponds c1ase toge

h

C.'\1m
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but <:arp will be allowed in them. If you C<'Ul consistently send me some morecarp1
I will soori. be able to exchange with you ten-fold. I only got about 21000 white
fish. I think if they are :properly handled th0Y will do well. Your trout should
be sent out immediately. If you can spare any lUore for this section I will gladly
receiYe them and pay all charges.
You will please accept my sincere thanks for past favors.
y ours1 very Respectfully,
ISAAC LAMPLVGH.

PLA'rTS1IOIJl'H, Neb., Kov. 29, V:!8:t

Hon. B. E. B. Kennedy, Omaha:
DEAR Sm-Your agent at the Santee Fisheries, Mr. O'Brien, says he thinks you
will haYe a, surplus after all orders are filled.
further says it is uot expedient
to put any more in your ponds u.t present. So it 181 I have coucluded1 under the circumstances, that in the event there are some left af'U::!r all applicants are supplied, to
ask you for some of them on any terms that you may think proper to propose. My
pond is amply sufficient to supply at least a th ousand till s1)ring. The few that
I have in the pond, you gave me last spring, have done extremely well. I drew
out three September 15th with a seine, that we_re seventeen inches in length, and
large ancl fat. I don't think I have but five or SlX ~f ~he first you gave me. J think
most of them died. Those I received lately were 111 fine condition when I got
them. Now if you desire to let me have soru~ on shares until next spring or fall,
adTille me at once, and I will attend to them nght away,
Respectful1y,

:1i~

G. W. SliRADER.

•
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FISH COMMISSIONERS' DIRECTORY.
~he following list shows the nurober of Fish Commissioners of the
Umted States and North .A ericaU provinces, corrected to October 1
1882:

m

The United StatesProf. Spencer F. Baird ........................... Washiuistou, D.

'

c.

Alabama................................ Prattville
C. S. D. Doster
D. B. Huntley._'_'_'.'.·.'.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·: ................................ Courtland
A.rizona-

J ohn J. Gosper ............................. ·· .. ···· .. · .. ····· ..... Prescott
............................... Tombstone
Richard Rule
..._..01anager...................... •..... Ymna
Dr. J H Ta;····t...b.... _..es
·

·

ogar ,

ustn :,

Arkansas-................................... Little Rock
John E. Reardon
James H. Hornib·i~·t· .................................. .Little Rock
H. H. Rottakin ........ ·.·.: .................................. Little Rock
California........ · · .. · · · · .. ·····.Sau Francisco
S. R Th . k
.
...... ·..
•
1 oc morton
.......................... Niles, Almeda county
J. D. Farwell
. ......... · · · ·········.San Francisco
W W T 1 · · · .. · · · · ... ..
· · ray or ................... ..
ColoradoWilson E. SIB.t

................................. Idaho Springs
y ........ .
.
Connecticut............... · ·· · · · · · ········ .. Hartford
M H
Dr W
M.ddi
· m. . uclson.........
1
etown
.... · · ····· ... · · · ·· .. · · ·· · ·
Robert G P'k
.. ..... · ·· · · · ·· · ··•··· .. Sherman
N. 1 -e · · · ·.. ............
Ge
orge . ·woodruff................. .
Delaware-Enoch Moore Jr

'

...................................... Wilmington

······
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GeorgiaJ. F. Henderson, Commis.ioner of .Agricnlture and exofficio Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries.............. Atlanta
Dr. H. H. Cary, snperintendent. · ···· ..................... La Grange
IllinoisN. K. Fairbank, president.......................... ........... Chicago
S. P. Bartlett.......................... .......................... .. Quincy
S. P. McDoel.. .................... · · · · ·· .......................... Anrora
IndianaCalvin Fletcher.......................... ....... Spencer, Owen county
IowaB. F. Shaw ........................ ··•···· ....................... Anamosa
A. A. Mosher, assistant ........... · · · · · · · .................. Spirit Lake
KansasHon. D. B. Long ........ . ......................... ......... Ellsworth
KentuckyWm. Griffith, president........................... ............ Louisville
Hon. John A. Steele ............. ···· .. ·· ..................... Versailles
Dr. Wm. Van Antwerp ........................... ..... Mount Sterling
A. H. Goble........................ · ........................ Catlettsburg
Hon. C. J. Walton .......................... ............. Munfordville
Dr. S. W. Coombs ........................... ........... Bowling Green
John P. Walker ........................... ................. Madisonville
P.H. Darby .......................... ......................... Princeton
Hon. J. M. Chambers ........... ··· .Independence, Kenton county
W. C. Price ......................... ......................... .. Danville·
MaineE. M. Stilwell .......................... .......................... . Bangor
Henry 0. Stanley .......................... ............._........ .Dixfield
MarylandThomas Hughlett ......... .. .......................... ............ Easton
G. W. Delawder .......................... ...................... Oakland
MassachusettsE . .A. Brackett ................. · ·· · · · · .... · .... · · · · · · ........ Winchester
Asa French ...................... ··· ......... · ..... · ..... South Braintree
F. W. Putman .......................... ...................... Cambridge
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MichiganEli R. Miller ..................... ..................... .. : ...... Richland
A. J. Kellogg ..................... ..................... ............ Detroit
Dr. J. C. Parker ..................... .................... Grand Rapids
Minnesota1st district-Daniel Carson ..................... ............... Crescent
2d district-Dr. Wm. M. Sweney..................... .... Red Wing
3d district-Dr. Robt. Ormsby Sweney ..................... St. Paul
4th district-No appointment until January.
5th district-No appointment until January.
MissouriDr. J. G. W. Steedman chairman ....... 2803 Pine street,St. Louis
John Reid ............... '. ................ Lexington, Lafayette county
Dr. J. S. Logan ..........·..................... .......... . ...... St. Joseph
NebraskaW. L. May ..................... ................... . ............. Fremont
R. R. Livingston ..................... ..................... .. Plattsmouth
B. E. B. Kennedy ..................... .................. ·......... Omaha
NevadaHon. Hub G. Parker ..................... .................. Carson City
New HampshireEdward Spalding................... ····················· ·· ....... Nashua
Luther Hayes ...................... . ······· .... ··•················ .Milton
Albina H. Powers .................. ····················· ····· .Grantham
New JerseyDr. Benjamin P. Howell. ....... ····· .. ······················ Woodbury
Maj. Edward J. Anderson ..................... ........... : ... Trenton
Theodore Morford ...................... ...................•. ..... Newton
NewYorkHon. R. Barnwell Rosevelt ........ 76 Chambers street,New York
Edward M. Smith
............. ······ ..................... Rochester
Richard U. Sherm~~:: ............... New Hartford, ~neida county
E ugene G . Bl ac k•,.1ord ... · · · ·· · · .... Fulton Market, New York City
809 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn.
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~orth Carolinas. G. Worth..................................... ·· ................ Ralciµ:h
OhioCol. L.A. Harris, president................................. Cincinnati
Chas. 'iV. Bond, treasurer........................................ Toledo
Halsey C. Post, secretary ............. · ...................... Sandusky
PennsylvaniaHon. H.J. Reeder .............................................. Easton
Hou. B. L. Hewitt ............. " ........................ Holidaysburg
James Duffy ........................... ···· .... · .................. ::IIarietta
John Hummel.. .................... " ....................... Seliugsgt·oye
Robert Dalzell ................ ··· ... · .. ·· .... ······· .......... Pittsburgh
G. J\I. Miller ............................ : ................. " 1ilkesbane
Rhode IslandAlfred A. Reed ................. · ......... · .... ··· ............ Pro,·idcncc
Newton Dexter ................. ··· .. ··· .......... ·· .......... ProvidcuC'e
John H. Borden ................................................ Rockland
South CarolinaA. P. Butler, Commissioner of Agriculture a11d ex-officio
of Fish and Fisheries...... ·· ... · ......... ········ .......... Columbia
C. J. Huske, superintendent ................................ Columbia
Tennessee'iV. W. McDowell .............................................. Memphis
H. H. Sneed................................................ Chattanooga
Edward D. Hicks ........................ ·· ....... · .......... Nashdlle
TexasR. R. Robertson ............... · .... · .. ·· .. · .... · .................. Austin

Utah.
~o appointment since the death of Prof. J. L. Barfoot, in
April last.
VermontHiram A. Cutting......................... Lunenburg, Essex county
Herbert Brainard ........... ······· .. ·········· ............... St.. \ Iba,;,
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VirginiaCol. iVI. McDonald ....... .
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......... Berryville

.................... Wheeling
West VirginiaHenry B. :i\Iiller, president ...... ······.·.·...................... Romney
.. Hinton
C. S. White, secretary .... ··············
~. M. Lowry, .... . ........ ····· ·································
.......................... Madison
Wisconsin-. .. Madison
The Governor, ex-officio · · · · ·· · · · · ···
Philo Duuniug, president·············· .~;················· Janesville
C. L. Valentine, secretary aucl treastu

···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·__ Oshko~h

.. ....... ·
J. V. Jones...............
,John F. Antisdel.. ......... ,.........
:Mark Douglas.............. ...... .
Christopher Hutchinson ...

... :\lilwaukee
. ..... Melrose
. ..... Beetown

.. an and supermtendent.. .... Cheyenne
iVyoming TerritoryDr. M. C. Barkwell, chaum .............................. Laramie
.............. Johnson county
Otto Gramm, sccrctar)'········ ·
Hon. N. L. Andrews....... ···········.·.-................ Carbon county
Hen. E. 1V. Bennett ..... .. ............................. Uinta county
Hon. P. J. Downs .................. ····· ........... Sweetwater county
Hon. T. W. Quinn ...... ········:·······
. ·ioncr ....
Dominion of Canada,v. F. Whitcher, cornrurs,

... OttawJ., Ontario

Province of New Brunswick- f fisheries ..................... St. John
1V. H. Venning, inspector 0
Province of Nova Scotia1V. H. Rogers, inspector ..
E<dwa1·d Island.
Province of P rmce
,J. H. Dnvar, inspector ..... " .....
ProYince of British C0Jut11biaA. C. Anderson ......... ·

...... Amherst
........ Alberton
...... Victoria

